
SY-6 COMPACT OVAL 
FLUORESCENT TABLE BULKHEAD
Open new possibilities with our corded SY-6 Bulkhead. 
Plug in and flood soft light across bookcases, bedsides, 
or artwork. Beautiful in a family living room and robust 
enough for any hotel bedroom.

Create your ideal SY-6 specification, with 
edison screw or bayonet cap lamp holder and 

a robust casing finished any way you fancy.

Standard, Indoor Use, Clear

CREATE YOUR SPEC

Width Length Depth Weight
103mm 220mm 118mm 1000g

WHITE BLACK SILVER ANTIQUE 
BRONZE

WEATHERED 
BRONZE

RELEASED: 30/05/2023



FALL IN LOVE AT FIRST LIGHT

Our elegant SY-6 lamp opens a range of 
flexible possibilities for moody but majestic 
indoor lighting. Fitted with a rocker switch, 

and over moulded plug, the lamp can be used 
wherever you have, or can create, a mains 
power socket, whether that’s adorning a 

bookshelf, bedside table, or mantlepiece, in a 
residential, or commercial setting. 

The lamp can also be wall mounted, using the 
wall mount points within the casing, building a 

bespoke lighting scheme for any project.

ROCK YOUR WORLD

Each lamp is hand cast in Glasgow, using 
premium materials that include a solid 

aluminium case with a beautiful, thick ribbed 
glass diffuser that casts a soft glow of light in 

any indoor setting. An over-moulded plug, and 
solid brass cable gland will also protect the 
lamp and your interiors, from accidental tail 

wagging, or small finger tugging!

DAPPER YET DURABLE

The lamp’s thick glass diffuser has been hand 
crafted to evenly spread soft light across any 
indoor setting. The SY-6 Bulkhead lamp also 

comes with a ceramic lamp holder that can be 
fitted with any standard E27/ B22 fluorescent 
bulb, or smart bulb, for a remote control light 

show to treasure. Spiffing!

YELLOW & MELLOW
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THE DEVIL’S IN THE DETAILS

The SY-6 lamp features an over-moulded plug 
and 2.4m cord with on-off rocker switch that’s 
compatible with any standard 240V power socket, 
easy peasy!

A solid brass cable gland secures and seals 
the power cord within the casing of the lamp, 
preventing accidental pull out by over enthusiastic 
tail -waggers, or inquisitive little fingers accessing 
the inside of the lamp casing.

The lamp’s thick, hand-blown glass diffuser has 
distinctive decorative ribs, and is marked with the 
iconic Coughtrie brand mark. Glass with class.

The soft silicone and felt feet on the underside of 
our iconic Bulkhead lamp protect your furniture 
from scratches - from fine mahogany, to flat pack. 

The corrosion resistant aluminium casing of the 
SY-6 Bulkhead light fitting has been hand cast by 
skilled craft workers in Glasgow. We’ve been doing 
it for 80 years, and we don’t intend to stop any time 
soon!

Your SY-6 can be supplied with a Bayonet Cap, or 
Edisson Screw lamp holder. You can also fit it with 
a Smart Bulb, to connect the lamp to your smart 
home control system, should you desire.

The SY-6 can be finished with a 
number of different options, to 
suit your flights of fancy, from 
chip-resistant paint in a range 
of colours, to natural silver, 
finished with a clear, protective 
lacquer for a raw, industrial look. 

Each light can also be anodised 
with a weathered bronze finish, 
for rustic, antique effect. The 
choice is endless. The choice is 
also yours. 

And with our bespoke finishing 
service, you’ll also be able to 
specify a unique RAL colour, for 
powder coating.

1. RUGGED PLUG & CORD

2. SOLID BRASS CABLE GLAND

3. HAND PRESSED & BLOWN GLASS

4. SCRATCH SAFE

5. HAND CAST ALUMINIUM CASING

6. PORCELAIN LAMP HOLDER
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ANTIQUE BRONZE [BRONZE]WHITE [W]

WEATHERED BRONZE [WBRONZE]

BLACK [B]

NATURAL SILVER [S] YOUR CUSTOM RAL COLOUR

FINISH FABULOUSLY
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TECHNICAL INFORMATION
PRODUCT INFORMATION

PRODUCT CODES

LUMINAIRE CHARACTERISTICS

ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Product Materials
Cast Aluminium Casing; Pressed And Blown Glass Diffuser; Sheet Aluminium Gear Tray; 
TPU Gasket; Silicone Gasket; Steel Screws; CNC Sheet Steel Flanges; Porcelain Lamp 
Holder; Powder Coated Paint / Aluminium Anodising Finishing.

Product Dimensions Length: 220mm; Width: 103mm; Depth: 118mm.

Product Weight 1000 grams.

Certification CE. UKCA. BS EN60598-2-1.

IP Rating Suitable for inside use in dry environments. Dust tight. 

Bulb Type Edison Screw (E27) / Bayonet Cap (B22).

Power Dependent on bulb used.

Voltage 230V

Current Dependent on bulb used.

BAYONET CAP EDISON SCREW

Black SY6/B/CORD/CL/BC SY6/B/CORD/CL/ES

White SY6/W/CORD/CL/BC SY6/W/CORD/CL/ES

Antique Bronze SY6/BRONZE/CORD/CL/BC SY6/BRONZE/CORD/CL/ES

Natural Silver SY6/S/CORD/CL/BC SY6/S/CORD/CL/ES

Weathered Bronze SY6/WBRONZE/CORD/CL/BC SY6/WBRONZE/CORD/CL/ES

PLACE AN ORDER GIVE US A CALL DROP BY
+44 (0) 141 882 3262
INFO@COUGHTRIE.COM

J&G COUGHTRIE
69-71 MONTROSE AVENUE
HILLINGTON, GLASGOW, G52 4LA

JGCOUGHTRIE.COM
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